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ABSTRACT 
Metal chalcogenide quantum dot (QD)-like all-inorganic nanoscale perovskite photosensitizers 
of CsPbIxBr3-x were prepared on the surface of mesoscopic TiO2 film by a direct two-step spin-
coating of lead and cesium halide precursors for application into solid-state dye-sensitized solar 
cells (DSSCs), as confirmed by impedance frequency response analysis. A few nanometer-
sized hemisphere-shaped dots of CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites were deposited and distributed 
separately onto TiO2, which were checked by scanning and transmission electron microscopic 
(SEM and TEM) techniques. The as-deposited CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites were stable only in the 
case of including about 20% or more bromide in the composition of halides. When the bromide 
content increased in the ratio of halides of CsPbIxBr3-x, gradual decrease in lattice spacing and 
blue-shift of emission peaks were observed in X-ray diffraction (XRD) and photoluminescence 
(PL) measurements, respectively. These well-defined nano-particulate CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites 
were incorporated into solid-state DSSCs and tested as a new type of photosensitizers. The 
initial power conversion efficiency (PCE) of ca. 1.0 ~ 3.5 % based on relatively thin 
mesoporous TiO2 film (~1 μm) looks promising with many parameters remaining for possibly 
more optimization. The best result, 3.79 %, was obtained from CsPbI2.2Br0.80 25 days after 
initial measurement. These CsPbIxBr3-x-sensitized cells displayed a stable record of PCE over 
~2 month and no hysteresis behavior in current-voltage traces.  
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Recently, big progress has been made in the overall power conversion efficiency (PCE) of  
quantum dot (QD)-sensitized solar cells (SSCs) with polysulfide-based liquid electrolytes, 
approaching ~13% [1-4] which is almost the same as the best result of typical molecular dye-
sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) using a redox couple in solution [5-7]. This advancement was 
possible mainly due to (1) a proper preparation of colloidal QDs with an ideal band gap of 1.3-
1.5 eV [8,9], (2) finding an effective adsorption route for colloidal QDs on the surface of 
mesoporous metal oxide films [10,11], and (3) enhanced interfacial modifications to reduce 
recombination at the interfaces [12,13]. However, in terms of stability, these liquid-type QD 
SSCs have not shown a behavior of robust maintenance for a long time due to easy volatility, 
slow leakage, and the strong alkalinity (pH value > 10) of polysulfide liquid electrolytes. In 
the meantime, solid-state QD-sensitized solar cells have also been developed at a very slow 
pace, now attaining a broad range of PCE between 1.0 and 8.0 % depending on the cells 
investigated [14-18]. In the solid version, liquid electrolytes were replaced with solid hole-
transporting materials (HTM) where organic monomers (spiro-OMeTAD) or polymers [poly 
3-hexylthiophene (P3HT) or others] were generally adopted and filled inside relatively thin 
mesoporous metal oxide electrodes as typical examples of HTM. Thus far, the best results 
(5~8 %) were obtained in very few cases from chemical bath-deposited Sb2S3 [16,17] or 
attached colloidal PbS QDs [18] as sensitizer and a few polymers as HTM in a thinner than 
about 1 m TiO2 film. These less-efficient results are mainly attributed to a low short-circuit 
current (Jsc) due to the use of thinner mesoporous metal oxide films (< ~ 2 m) compared to a 
liquid counterpart (> 10 m) and a low open-circuit voltage (Voc) value from many 
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recombination-inducing defects of incorporated QDs and their interfaces in the cell. Therefore, 
it is still necessary to search for more ideal photosensitizers to make efficient solid-state 
sensitized-type solar cells, which should have both defect-tolerance properties and high 
absorptivity over a broad range of the solar spectrum.  
Over the last decade, bulk film-based organic/inorganic halide perovskites have displayed 
excellent optoelectronic properties [19,20] in many applicable structures such as photovoltaics 
[21,22], light-emitting devices [23], lasers [24], light-detectors [25], X-ray imaging [26], etc. 
In addition, nanoscale perovskites have also attracted much attention in a similar way as 
colloidal metal chalcogenide QDs [27]. Various nanocrystalline perovskites have been 
prepared in solution or inside nanoscale templates with easier and more versatile preparation 
routes such as precipitation and hot-injection [28,29]. Those nano-confined spheres, planes, 
wires, or others have shown a very high photoluminescence efficiency, approaching ~100 % 
in some cases [30-34]. Although each bulk- and nano-perovskite has been extensively 
explored in its own area, their relationships or correlations have rarely been studied. Recently, 
we have successfully shown that it is possible to prepare a representative perovskite of 
MAPbI3 (MA: methylammonium) from well-separated nano-dots to well-connected bulk film 
through their intermediate forms by just controlling the concentration of lead iodide (PbI2) 
used in the range from 0.10 to 1.2 M with the same preparative method for making MAPbI3-
based solar cells [35]. With another few trials [36-38], it looks clear that it is critical and 
sufficient to use a low concentration of lead halides, less than about 0.30 M, to prepare well-
defined nanoscale MAPbI3 photosensitizers over less than ~ 1 m thick meso-TiO2 film. To 
expand this method into a general way of preparing all kinds of nanoscale perovskites and also 
after being inspired by the recent development of efficient all-inorganic bulk perovskite-based 
solar cells [39-44], we have tried in this study to prepare all-inorganic nanoscale CsPbIxBr3-x 
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perovskite sensitizers on the surface of mesoporous TiO2 films in a simple and general way 
with the controllability of its halide composition to modulate its absorption range. The as-
prepared CsPbIxBr3-x sensitizers were then tested instead of common molecular dyes in solid-
state DSSCs and their roles were confirmed by the ideality factor and capacitance behavior of 




Lead(II) iodide (PbI2, 99.99%) and lead(II) bromide (PbBr2) were purchased from TCI. 
Cesium iodide (CsI, 99.9%), cesium bromide (CsBr, 99.999%), N,N-dimethylformamide 
(DMF, anhydrous, 99.8%), methanol (anhydrous, 99.8%), spiro-OMeTAD (99%), 
chlorobenzene (anhydrous, 99.8%), 4-tert-butylpyridine (tBP, 96%), acetonitrile (anhydrous, 
99.8%) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, M.W.: ~40,000) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 
All the chemicals were used as received. 
2.2 Device fabrication 
Fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) glass electrodes were partially etched by a combination of 
zinc powder and HCl diluted solution on the target area. The substrate was cleaned with 
detergent, deionized (DI) water, and acetone, sequentially. A compact TiO2 layer was applied 
on FTO by spray-pyrolysis done at 500 oC with a diluted solution of titanium(IV) 
diisopropoxide bis(acetylacetonate) in ethanol (1:25, v/v). Then, about 1 μm-thick mesoscopic 
TiO2 layer was deposited over FTO/compact TiO2 by spin-coating of diluted TiO2 paste at a 
speed of 300 rpm for 5 s and continuously spun at 1000 rpm for 20 s, followed by annealing 
up to 500 oC gradually. The diluted TiO2 paste was prepared by dissolving a 1.0 g of commercial 
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TiO2 paste (Sharechem, SC-HT040) and a 0.02 g of PVP in 3 mL ethanol.  
Nano-particulate CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites were deposited on the meso-TiO2 film by a two-
step sequential process under a controlled humidity of 15~20% in a N2-flowing box. A 100 μL 
of 0.30 M PbI2 or PbBr2 dissolved in DMF was spin-coated on the meso-TiO2 film at 1000 rpm 
for 10 s and then 4000 rpm for 30 s. The as-deposited film was dried at 70 oC for 10 min. After 
cooled down to room temperature, 500 μL of 0.03 M cesium iodide and/or bromide methanol 
solution was dropped on the PbI2-adsorbed TiO2 film during the spinning at 2000 rpm for 30 s. 
Then, the substrate was annealed at 250 oC in a N2-flowing box. For the details, a mixture of 
CsI and CsBr with different molar ratios such as 1:0 (sample 6), 7:3 (sample 5), 5:5 (sample 
4), 3:7 (sample 3), and 0:1 (sample 2) was applied over TiO2/PbI2 film while keeping a total 
concentration of cesium halides at 0.03M. Sample 1 was prepared by applying 0.03 M CsBr 
over TiO2/PbBr2 film.  
A 80 μL of spiro-OMeTAD solution was dropped on the perovskite-sensitized TiO2 film and 
spin-coated at 500 rpm for 10 s first and then at 2500 rpm for 20 s. The spiro-OMeTAD solution 
was prepared by mixing its components in order to get a 80 mM of spiro-OMeTAD in 
chlorobenzene, a 64 mM of tBP, and 16 mM of Li-TFSI solution from the 1.0 M of stock 
solution which dissolved in acetonitrile. Finally, ~70 nm-thick gold (Au) layer was deposited 
on top area of the device by thermal evaporation for a counter electrode. 
2.3 Characterization 
The current-voltage characteristics (J-V curves) were measured in ambient atmosphere by 
using a potentiostat (IVIUM, CompactStat) and a solar simulator (Peccell, PEC-L01) under a 
simulated standard illuminating condition (100 mW cm-2) after its intensity of the light source 
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was calibrated using a standard silicon photodiode from Peccell Technologies. The active area 
of solar cells measured was defined as 0.16 cm2 by using a black shadow mask. The scan rate 
and voltage step in the J-V measurement were taken as 50 mV/s and 2 mV, respectively. The 
incident photon-to-current efficiency (IPCE) values from 380 to 800 nm were collected by 
using the integrated system supplied by the HS-Technologies based on a DC method without 
chopper and light bias. The stability of cell performances were checked by taking out the cells 
stored in a N2 atmosphere and measuring J-V curves in ambient air over a time span of ~ 2 
month. 
Magnified film morphologies of TiO2/CsPbIxBr3-x were imaged by using a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM, SUPRA 40VP, Carl Zeiss) and a transmission electron microscopy (TEM, 
JEOL, JEM-ARM200F). As for determining the atomic ratio of iodide and bromide, EDXS 
were taken using an Apollo X (EDAX) over TiO2/CsPbIxBr3-x film. X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
measurements were done by X’pert Pro Powder (PANalytical) with Cu Kα radiation. For static 
photoluminescence measurements, the samples were irradiated by a cw beam of a 405 nm 
wavelength and the emission spectrum was measured by a spectrometer (SpectroPro HRS-300 
from Princeton Instruments). In order to measure time-resolved photoluminescence, the time-
correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) scheme was employed by using the Picoharp 300 
(PicoQuant). In the scheme, the samples were photoexcited repetitively at 10 MHz with 
picosecond laser pulses of a 405 nm wavelength. The interval time between successive pulses 
was 100 ns which is long enough for the samples to relax via radiative or nonradiative 
recombination. The fitting analysis also yielded two decay time constants by assuming the time 
dependence as a linear combination of two exponential functions.  
Impedance spectroscopy analysis was performed using an Autolab potentiostat using an 
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amplitude of the sinusoidal signal of 10 mV and scanning the impedance from 1 MHz to 100 
mHz (down) and from 100 mHz to 1 MHz (up) in order to verify the reproducibility, see 
Supporting Information Figure S1. Impedances were measured by using different conditions: 
1) changing the light intensity from the LED lamp using filters between 10 and 1000 W/m2 and 
2) changing the bias between 0.1 and 0.8 V keeping constant the light intensity at 100 W/m2. 
Finally, all measures were fitted to equivalent circuit proposed [35] in order to compare the 
spectrums and determine the patterns.   
 
2. Results and discussion 
Figure 1 depicts how nano-particulate CsPbIxBr3-x photosensitizers could be prepared 
directly on the surface of mesoscopic TiO2 film with ~1 μm thickness by delivering their 
precursors in a sequential two-step way for making perovskite-sensitized solar cells. First, 
nanoscale aggregates of PbI2 or PbBr2 were deposited on the TiO2 surface by spin-coating it at 
a relatively low concentration of 0.30 M compared to a typical high value (> 1.0 M) for well-
known bulk perovskite films. Next, cesium halides with a different ratio of CsI and CsBr 
dissolved in methanol were dropped over the spinning PbI2- or PbBr2-adsorbed mesoscopic 
TiO2 electrodes to induce the formation of nano-particulate CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites all along 
the surface of the TiO2 film. Finally, spiro-OMeTAD was infiltrated into the inner-space of the 
mesoporous electrode to make a hole-transporting channel followed by gold evaporation for a 
counter electrode. Then the photovoltaic performances of CsPbIxBr3-x-sensitized DSSC-type 
solid-state solar cells were tested under a standard simulated condition. When six cases of 
CsPbIxBr3-x with different ratios of I and Br were tried, the color of electrodes became darkened 





Figure 1. Scheme of step-wise preparation of nanoscale CsPbIxBr3-x sensitizers on the surface 
of mesoscopic TiO2 film for sensitized solar cells, (a) ~ (d). The picture of as-prepared 
electrodes is shown in the inset of (c), where (1) was from TiO2/PbBr2 reacted with CsBr while 
others were from TiO2/PbI2 reacted with a mixture of CsI and CsBr with a ratio of 0:1 (2), 3:7 
(3), 5:5 (4), 7:3 (5), and 1:0 (6) by keeping a total concentration of halides same.  
 
most iodide in halide compositions due to the reported destabilization of the as-formed 
black-phase in the air (inset picture in Figure 1c) [39,40]. From the experimental conditions 
used, samples (6) and (5) are expected to have a composition of CsPbI3 and CsPbIxBr3-x (2<< 
x < 3), respectively. It is well known from recent reports on bulk inorganic perovskites of 
CsPbIxBr3-x that the desirable black-phases of CsPbI3 and CsPbI2Br are not stable when 
exposed to the atmospheric air. Therefore, only the four right-most samples (1 ~ 4) were stable 
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and usable when prepared under a humidity condition of about 15~20% in the N2-flowing box. 
To determine the ratio of iodide (I) and bromide (Br) after the preparation of CsPbIxBr3-x by 
following the scheme described in Figures 1 (a) ~ (c), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) 
elementary analysis was undertaken and their specific compositions were determined. Sample 
1 was CsPbBr3 because only Pb- and Cs-bromides were involved, while sample 2 was 
CsPbI1.1Br1.9, and samples 3 and 4 were proved to have a composition of CsPbI1.9Br1.1 and 
CsPbI2.2Br0.8, respectively. If the dropped CsBr was reacted only with the adsorbed PbI2 in the 
expected stoichiometric ratio of 1:1 in preparing sample 2, the composition would have been 
CsPbI2Br. But, in reality, a larger amount of CsBr was involved in the reaction with PbI2 and 
replaced the present iodide partially, thus leading to more bromide-contained CsPbI1.1Br1.9. 
When the ratio of iodide and bromide in the solution used in second step increased to 3:7 for 
sample 3 from 0:1 for sample 2, the resulting perovskite was determined to be CsPbI1.9Br1.1 
close to CsPbI2Br. Therefore, in the two-step procedure at nanoscale deposition, the 
composition of cesium halides in the second step is more critical in determining the final 
composition of target perovskites. When the added amount of CsI was higher than that of CsBr 
in the second step (samples 5 and 6), the as-formed CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites were unstable and 
soon de-colored in the air. Therefore, in this study, the four right-most samples (1~4) were 
tested further. 
This proposed scheme of Figure 1 was checked by observing the surface status and 
morphologies of the meso-TiO2 electrodes from SEM/TEM (Figure 2) and measuring the 
crystallinity of the as-formed CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites from X-ray diffraction patterns (Figure 
3) after applying the two steps shown in Figure 1. In contrast to the currently-dominating 
preparation routes for bulk perovskite films, low-concentrated lead (Pb) halides were spin-
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coated, thus leading to scattered and separated deposition over ~ 1 μm-thick mesoporous TiO2 
film. Therefore, when the surface of TiO2 film was imaged by SEM, it looked like a bare TiO2 
particle-connected porous film without perovskites even though the film displayed its 
characteristic color of CsPbIxBr3-x depending on the halide ratio (Figure 2a and see the inset in 
Figure 1c). Taking a closer look at the TiO2 surface by TEM (Figure 2b), dispersed hemi-dots 
with a size of few nanometers (3~6 nm) were seen to be deposited around the surface of TiO2 
particles (~50 nm). These TiO2/nanoscale inorganic perovskites seemed to be almost the same 
apparently as those of successive ionic layer adsorption and reaction (SILAR)-deposited metal 
chalcogenide QDs in QD-sensitized solar cells [45-48] because they shared the same deposition 
processes based on a successive delivery of each precursor for direct contact and precipitation 
only on the surface of TiO2.  
 
 
Figure 2. (a) SEM image of the top-surface and (b) TEM image of one part from the film in (a) 
after preparing CsPbI2.2Br0.8 on the surface of mesoporous TiO2 film. 
 
This in-situ preparation of nanoscale all-inorganic CsPbIxBr3-x on TiO2 has a few advantages 
of simple preparation and adjustment of composition along with a direct contact with ETM and 
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HTM without a group of long-chain insulating ligands such as oleic acid and amine which are 
generally surrounding perovskite colloidal nanocrystals [26,27]. This direct contact to charge-
transporting materials without insulating ligands could be desirable for effective charge transfer 
to ETM and HTM after light absorption. 
The characteristic crystallinities of as-prepared CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites were checked by 
XRD measurements as shown in Figure 3. As the content of Br increased in the course of 
deposition of lead and cesium halides from sample 4 to sample 1, more Br-included CsPbIxBr3-
x was prepared as discussed above. The main peaks of CsPbIxBr3-x perovskite in XRD gradually 
shifted to a larger angle due to the smaller lattice spacing of bromide (Br) included instead of 
iodide (I) as reported before [40,41]. These trends matched well with the formation of a 
homogeneous cubic perovskite structure of inorganic CsPbIxBr3-x. These XRD data also 
confirmed that the current two-step procedure is very effective for preparing all-inorganic 
nano-crystalline CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites inside meso-TiO2 film as a photosensitizer.  
 
Figure 3. XRD patterns of FTO/TiO2 film (0) and FTO/TiO2/CsPbIxBr3-x (1) ~ (4), where (1) 
was CsPbBr3, (2) CsPbI1.1Br1.9, (3) CsPbI1.9Br1.1, and (4) CsPbI2.2Br0.8 (arrows are indicating 
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the shifts of main peaks for eye guidance).  
 
Combined with the SEM/TEM and XRD data in Figures 2 and 3, the proposed scheme in 
Figure 1 looks appropriate and general for preparing nanoscale all-inorganic perovskites on the 
surface of mesoscopic metal oxide films as like in the preparation of SILAR-deposited QD 
sensitizers such as CdS [45], CdSe [46], PbS [47], etc [48]. In our previous reports, the 
representative perovskite of MAPbI3 could also be grown at nanoscale by delivering its 
precursors, alternatively, where the Pb source was diverse as Pb2+, PbI2, or ionic liquid-
complexed PbI2 while the other source was the same as MAI and/or MABr [36-38]. By 
maintaining the concentration of the Pb source at less than about 0.30 M in the first step, well-
separated nanoscale hemi dot-shaped MAPbI3Br3-x perovskites could be prepared successfully 
on the surface of meso-TiO2 film. From the current results, it looks common that the nanoscale 
formation of all-inorganic CsPbI3Br3-x is also very similar to that of organic/inorganic 
MAPbI3Br3-x and using low-concentrated lead halides is critical in preparing well-defined 
nano-perovskite photosensitizers over meso-TiO2 film.  
When these nanoscale CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites were deposited on the surface of ZrO2 in order 
to block the electron transfer after excitation and thus induce the radiative recombination, static 
and time-resolved photoluminescence (PL) could be measured clearly. Each steady-state PL 
was traced as one well-defined peak in all samples, indicating a homogeneous state of 
composition (Figure 4). As the Br content increased, a gradual blue-shift was observed and this 
agreed well with reported results of a similar composition in CsPbIxBr3-x (Figure 4a). If time-
resolved PL decay was traced, the more Br contents included, the faster decay was observed as 





Figure 4. Static (a) and time-resolved (b) photoluminescences of glass/ZrO2/CsPbIxBr3-x, where 
the content of Br increased towards the direction by arrow indicated [(1) CsPbBr3, (2) 
CsPbI1.1Br1.9, (3) CsPbI1.9Br1.1, and (4) CsPbI2.2Br0.8].  
 
These well-defined nanoscale hemi-dots of all-inorganic CsPbIxBr3-x could be used as a 
photosensitizer in the cell structure of solid-state DSSCs by replacing conventional molecule-
based dyes or metal chalcogenide QDs. After confirming the formation of nanoscale 
perovskites of CsPbIxBr3-x, their sensitized electrodes were tested first by combining spiro-
OMeTAD as HTM and gold as a counter electrode. As shown in the IPCE curves of Figure 
5(a), the onset point of current-flowing blue-shifted as the Br content increased from sample 4 
to sample 1, which reflected well the colors of those sensitized electrodes. The initial overall 
power conversion efficiency (Figure 5b) was moderately good, over 1~3.5 % with a higher 
value from the ones containing more iodide in CsPbIxBr3-x due to their wider absorption range 




0.70 V, FF: 0.57) from a CsPbI2.2Br0.8-sensitized cell about four weeks after initial 
measurements. Though these PCEs obtained from nanoscale CsPbIxBr3-x photosensitizers as a 
first attempt are not beyond the best ones reported from metal chalcogenide QDs after a long 
trial and error, it looks promising in terms of a few points such as 1) very facile preparation 
and modulation of absorption range of effective all inorganic perovskite photosensitizers 
attached directly on the surface of meso-TiO2 film, 2) further optimizations of many parameters 
about the accumulated amount and density of deposited CsPbIxBr3-x and interfacial 
modifications for reducing recombination processes, and 3) possible combinations with pre-
existing sensitizers of molecular dyes and inorganic QDs for operative hybridization towards 
more efficient solid-state sensitized solar cells.  
 
 
Figure 5 (a) IPCE and (b) statistical data set of initial power conversion efficiencies of 
CsPbIxBr3-x,-sensitized solar cells, where (1) was CsPbBr3, (2) CsPbI1.1Br1.9, (3) CsPbI1.9Br1.1, 
and (4) CsPbI2.2Br0.8. The best initial power conversion efficiency is denoted below each 




When the well-known hysteresis in the current-voltage curves of bulk perovskite film-based 
solar cells was checked in the samples (2~4) in Figure 6a, no difference was seen depending 
on the direction of the voltage scan, showing a very stable trajectory in nano-sized CsPbI3Br3-
x-sensitized cells. In contrast to the typical hysteresis behavior observed in bulk perovskite 
films, a few nanometer-sized all-inorganic CsPbI3Br3-x perovskites seemed not to be affected 
by the migration of ions probably because the small size of perovskites strongly confined the 
halide ions and/or included bromide suppressed ion migration effectively [50]. The PCE 
records of samples (2, 3, and 4) were tracked for ~2 month to check the stability of CsPbI3Br3-
x-sensitized cells. All the initial values increased by 10~30% before keeping a stable value and 
reached a maximum point after ~30 days (Figure 6b).  
 
Figure 6. (a) Hysteresis of J-V curves (marker points are for forward while solid lines for 
backward scan) and (b) power stability check of CsPbIxBr3-x,-sensitized solar cells, where 
samples (2) ~ (4) are from those in Figure 5. 
 
 In order to obtain extra information about the devices with higher efficiencies (CsPbI2.2Br0.8), 
two samples were analyzed by impedance frequency response (IFR) changing the light 
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intensity and fixing the bias at the average Voc recorded for one minute, see Figure S1 and 
Figure 7a. As both samples show similar impedance spectrum patterns and Voc dependencies 
with light intensity, it is possible to validate the device reproducibly, reporting similar ideality 
factors (Figure 7b and Figure S1d) pointing to surface recombination process [49]. Well defined 
impedance behaviors were obtained allowing to estimate reliable capacitance spectrums 
(Figure 7c-d), which shows the main contribution of chemical capacitance at lower frequencies, 
related to mesoporous TiO2 layer, being this a typical behavior of sensitize types cells [51]. In 
the case of ideality factor (nID), it was estimated from two independent ways as it was 
performed in previous work [38], one based on the relationship between Voc and light intensities 
[49] (Figure S1c-d) and another estimated from the IFR considering bias and recombination 
resistances (Rrec) [35], (Figure 7b). Very good agreement for the calculation of nID from both 
procedures is observed. In addition, the capacitance was estimated from the IFR changing the 
bias (Figure 7c), confirming the capacitance behavior mentioned before. Finally, considering 
that ideality factor, impedance and capacitance spectrums, these look very similar among nID, 
and spectrums previously reported for DSSCs sensitized independently with both nanoscale 
MAPbI3 and molecular dye (MK-2) [38], as should be expected for DSSCs. The chemical 
capacitance observed is related with the mesoporous TiO2 layer independently of the sensitizer, 
and consequently sharing similar working principles, see Figure S2 in which a brief comparison 




Figure 7. (a) Impedance Nyquist diagram as function of light intensities, corresponding the 
marker points to experimental data and solid lines to fits. (b) Estimated nID from the relationship 
between bias and Rrec. Green marker points are related to data obtained from the IFR changing 
bias, while blue marker points are from IFR changing light intensities (corresponding marker 
points to experimental data and solid lines to fit). Capacitance diagram estimated from the 









In the pursuit of a new type of effective photosensitizer for solid-state DSSCs, we have 
successfully demonstrated in this study that a few nanometer-sized CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites 
could be prepared directly by a simple two-step spin-coating of their precursors on the surface 
of ~1 µm-thick TiO2 mesoscopic film for adoption in sensitized-type solar cells. The use of a 
low concentration of lead halides (0.30 M) has led to the well-scattered deposition of nanoscale 
aggregates and turned out to the target CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites in the second step for the 
addition of cesium halides. Though it was possible to modulate the amount of bromide relative 
to iodide in CsPbIxBr3-x and thus the absorption range by changing the ratio of halides involved 
in the two-step delivery of lead and cesium halides, pure CsPbI3 or CsPbIxBr3-x (x>> ~2.2) was 
found to be unstable when exposed to a laboratory atmosphere and another strategy should be 
considered for stabilizing those black-phase perovskites with a composition close to CsPbI3. 
When stable nano-particulate CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites were adopted in the position of 
molecular dye or metal chalcogenide QDs of solid-state DSSCs, they showed moderately good 
initial PCEs (ca. 1~3.5%) with a different range of sensitization depending on the amount of 
Br incorporated. Impedance frequency response analysis as function of light and bias 
confirmed that these nano-particulate CsPbIxBr3-x works in the same way as molecular dye in 
DSSCs. Nanoscale CsPbIxBr3-x-sensitized mesoscopic TiO2 film-based solar cells displayed no 
hysteresis in current-voltage curves and stable PCEs over ~2 month.  
Along with recent advancement of bulk film-type CsPbIxBr3-x in solar cell devices, the 
current nanoscale CsPbIxBr3-x are expected to play an important role as an efficient 
photosensitizer for further developing sensitized-type solar cells. In addition, it will also be 
possible and interesting to combine inorganic metal chalcogenide QDs and all-inorganic 
20 
 
nanoscale CsPbIxBr3-x perovskites in a sequential way on the same surface of meso-metal oxide 
films to make a more efficient hybrid sensitizer unit composed of QD/perovskite at nanoscale. 
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Figure S1. (a-b) Impedance Nyquist diagrams of two samples analyzed by changing the light 
intensity. Solid lines are related to impedance scanned data from high to low frequencies 
(down), while marker points from low to high frequency (up). Corresponding (a) to sample 1 
and (b) to sample 2. (c) Voc recorded for 1 minute after the changes on the light intensity for 
sample 1, in order to determine the average value to be considered as bias in the IFR. (d) 
Estimated nID of both samples from the relationship between light intensity and Voc, considering 
the Voc as the average value during one minute before to perform the IFR at each light intensity, 
blue color for sample 1 and green color for sample 2. (e) nID was also estimated for sample 1 
changing the bias in the IFR. Corresponding marker points to experimental data and solid lines 






Figure S2. Comparing capacitance at (a) 0.2 and (b) 0.5 V of bias and fixing the light intensity 
at 100 W/m2, among dye (MK-2)-, nanoscale MAPbI3- and nanoscale CsPbI2.2Br0.8-sensitized 
cells. (c) Comparing ideality factor estimated from Voc and light intensities among nanoscale 
MAPbI3-, dye (MK-2)- and nanoscale CsPbI2.2Br0.8-sensitized cells. (d) Comparing ideality 
factor from impedance frequency response at different bias fixing the light intensity at 100 
W/m2 among nanoscale MAPbI3-, dye (MK-2)- and nanoscale CsPbI2.2Br0.8-sensitized cells. 
(Data from nanoscale MAPbI3- and dye (MK-2)-sensitized cells were adopted from our 
previous report [1] for comparison with nanoscale CsPbI2.2Br0.8-sensitized cell from current 
study)  
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